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ABSTRAuT the two groups. In a similar exilerimient, uising 7-

SILVERMAN, SIDNEY .1. (U.S. Army.N Biological to 8-week-old mice horn of infected andl healthy
Laboratories, Fort liketrick, Fredlerick, 'Md .), mothers, there was no difference in the b~acterial

LYNN P'. EILWELL, AND Ik1n FMS~. I)RAWIY. counts, gross pathology, or LT50 between thle two
1nifluven of route of infection and other factors, grou Ps.
onl growth anl dlistribution of Listeria inonoryto-
gentes in organs of mice. .1. llacteriol. 86:315-362. Although the pathology of Jisteriosis has be"n
1963.-The growth of Listerza imonocytogenes in studlied by numerous authors (see review by See-
the lungs, liver, spleen, brain, and bloot' of mice jiger, 196'1), the dissemination of the( organism
was observedl after infection by the respiratory, throughout the host has been observed only in-
intravenous, andl intralperitoneal routes. 'rhe directly. In a recent report, Kautter et al. (1963)
lungs, of mice exposed to Listeria aerosols con- showed(~ that differences occurred in the results of
tainedl about 106 infected cells per nil within 24 virulence titrations of Listeria strains when the
hir, andl the number of organisms remnainedl high route of infection was variedl. Although exposure
for at least 9 (lays. After exposure by the other 1w the respiratory route resultedl in a rep~rodlucible
two routes, fewer organisms apltearedl in the linear (lose respo'nse, titrations performed via the
lungs. The colony counts, of organisms in sp~leen intravenous or intraperitoneal routes gave erratic,
and liver homogenates were similar regardlless of nnierrsls
the( route. Organisms were found spor. licallN li Silverman. E'lwell, and Kautter (1961) oh-
the brain anl lblood. When a cell extract of served that injection of a cell extract of Listeria,
Listeria was injected simiultaneously, with the or- the so-called mortality-enhiancing factor (-MEF),
ganisnis, greater numbers of Listeria were foun~d reduced the resistance of mice An(1 other animals
in spleen and liver than when the bacteria, were to Listeria as well as to other microorganisms.
injectedl alone. On the( othcr hand, the lW'G M!,robqcteritmi tuberculosis BCG, on the other
strain of .lticobarleriuni tuberculosis enhanced the hland, increased the resistance of mice to listerial
resistance of the mice, as shown by the recovery infection andl overcame the effect of MEF.
of fewer organisms from tissues when comp~aredl Because of the (difference in response after
with tissuets fromt mice receiving L. fionWcytogrilcs aerosol exptosure and after infection by the other
alone. Prior administration of BCG also reversedl routes, it seemieu of interest to determine the fate
the effect of the Listeria extract. Mice (5 to 6 of Listeria in the( various orgyans and at intervals
weeks old) born of Listeria-infected mothers were after exposure by these routes. In~ addition, it
infected wvith the( homologous organism by the wa nilrel(eraetodemiehefet
intralperitoneal route. Fewer organisms were re- of the( previous history of the host onl the growth
coveredl andl the gross p)ath~ology was less exten- of the microorganism ill various tissues known tAo
sive thaii in infected p~rogeny of hevalthy femiales. hle the loci of infection.
However, there was no (difference in the( LT 5 o

* (time to dleath for 50' ( of the animals) between 'MATERIALS AND .IETHOliS

Presnt ~l~res I ep~rinet~Luc .~digv L. itofocytog(tnes strain li44 13. isolated ait die
University of New Halmpshire, I zit)im. b Ccommuunicable D~isease (Center, Atlanta, Ga.,

2Present. address: 160Ls t . Malahli from a fatal infection in at child, and strain .111H,

Fla. it9~st ~ from at case of listerial meningitis atiTh
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Johns Hopkins Hospital, were used. When injec- of the organ was determined, results were ex-
ted into Swiss-Webster mice by the intraperi- pressed as number of colonies per mg of tissue.
toneal route, 4.8 X 102 cells of strain A4413 and When individual organs were cultured, results
1.4 X 101 cells of strain JHH were required to kill were expressed as the geometric mean of counts
50% of the mice within 15 days (LDIO). By the obtained with three to five specimens.
respiratory route, the Lnso for A4413 was 3.5 X When the effect of MEF of Li8teria was stud-
101 cells and that for JHH was 2.1 X 104 cells. ied, 2 EnDo dloses of MEF (Silverman et al.,
Brain Heart Infusion broth (Difco) was inocu- 1961) were injected simultaneously with do.s of
lated with the growth from an 8-hr Tryptose Agar the infecting organism. M. tuberculosis BCG was
(Difco) slant and incubated at 37 C for 16 to 18 grown for 7 to 10 days in Dubos' medium. The
hr on a retiprocating shaker (4- to 5-in. stroke, cells were centrifuged, washed once with saline,
100 excursions per min). Suitable dilutions were and from 105 to 5 X 10 viable units were injected
prepared in 1% Tryptose solution; the bacterial into the peritoneal cavity 4 to 7 days before in-
count of the inoculum was determined by quanti- fection with Listeria.
tative plating on Tryptose Agar. The LT,, (time to death for 50% of the animals)

Swiss-Webster mice from the Fort Detrick was calculated by the method of Litchfield
colony were used. Animals were maintained and (1949).
used in compliance with the principles established
by the National Society for Medical Research RESULTS

(1961). Intravenous injections were performed Mice, 2, 3, and 4 weeks old, were infected l)y
via the caudal tail vein; 0.1 ml contained the the intravenous route with approximately 400 to
challenge dose. Respiratory exposure was made 1,600 cells of strain A4413. Groups of three ani-
in a modified Henderson apparatus according to mals were killed at 24-hr intervals, and similar
the procedures described by Roessler and Kaut- organs from the three animals were pooled for
ter (1962). The usual volume injected for intra- study. No difference was noted in the response of
peritoneal challenge was 0.2 ml. Animals were the three age groups, and this factor was not con-
killed at intervals after exposure by anesthesia ;idered in the remainder of the study. The Listeria
either with chloroform or in an atmosphere of count in the lungs remained quite low (Table 1)
CO2 . Blood was obtained from the jugular vein but was not quantitatively reliable because of
and cultured in Brain Heart Infusion broth; serial the heavy growth of other organisms in the low
dilutions of the blood were prepared in this me- dilutions plated. However, few or no colonies of
dium to determine the highest dilution at which Listeria were present even on plates without con-
growth would occur. taminants.

The spleens, livers, lungs, and brains were re- Listeria strain A4413 multiplied more rapidly
moved aseptically, and the volume of each was in the lungs after exposure by the respiratory
determined by displacement. In some experi- route than after intraperitoneal injection. In repli-
ments, similar organs from animals killed at the cate experiments, the maximal colony count
same time were pooled. In most cases, however, after intralperitoneal injections ranged from 3.0 X
each organ was cultured separately. The tissues 101 to 2.5 X 106 peri ml and appeared between
were ground aseptically with a glass rod and sand the first and sixth days. After respiratory ex-
in a thick-walled tube. The tissue homogenate was posure with this strain, the colony counts I (lay
diluted with 1.0% Tryptose anti plated o0 Tryp- after exposure reached 1.9 X 10, to 3.7 X 106 per
tose Agar plates by the method of Miles and ml and persisted at a high level for the (luration
Misra (1938). A portion (0.002 ml) of the dilu- of the experiment. The maximal count (1.9 X 10s)
tion was dropped on the surface of (tried Tryp)tose was reached at about 5 to 6 (lays and was greater
Agar from a 0.2-ml pipette with 0.01-ml grada- than that observed after exposure by either the
tions. After the drop vas absorbed into the agar, intravenous or intral•,ritoneal route.
the plates were inverted and incubated for 19 to The Colony counts of Listeria obtained with
24 hr. Each dilution was replicated six times, and honmogenates of spleen or liver of infected mice
resnlts were based on the mean count of the were similar, regardless of the route ol infection,
drops containing 10 to 40 (olonies. Results were within the wide range observed among the indi-
express•d as number of organisms per nl of tis- vidual animals (Table i).
sue. In some experiments when the mean weight The data in Table 2 indicate that iess variation

4
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TABLE 1. Distribution of Listeria monocytogenes A4413 in organs of mice infected by vaious routes

Colony count per ml of tissue(geometric mean)

Exposure route* Day

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Respiratory 2.8 1.7 1.2 3.1 1.9 9.8 8.7 2.4 8 4
X 101 X 101 X 101 X107 X 108 X 107  X 10i X 10' X 10'

Intraperitoneal 6.2 9.0 1.4 2.2 1.8 91
X 102  X 1 0 X l X 104X 104 x102

Intravenous Ot + + + 0 0 + +

Liver
Respiratory 5.4 105 7.0 4.7 6.9 1.3 7.9 <10- 5.8

X0 X 104  X 106X 10, X 107  X  105 X 10'
Intraperitoneal 1.2 4.9 4.7 !.5 5.4 .3 5.7

x 1 0 X8 15  X 105 X 104 X 103  X 102

hit ravenous 3.3 7.0 1.8 1.7 1.1 2.3 8.1 1.1
xl10 XlO" x04 io' X 10 , X 10, X 10s X 10,

SpleenRespiratory 9.7 7.8 7.9 9.4 3.0 1 6.0 6.3 "4.0 X 102

X0 ll 0 X10X10 0 X 101 X 101 X lot

Intraperitoneal 3.4 7.4 5.2 8.1 1.5 6.4 4.3

XI104 Xlo X 106 X 105 Xlot XI103 X 102
Intravenous 6.6 5.9 9.3 6.5 1.1 1.3 1.3 4.0

x l10 Xl10 X 10 X 106  X 10i X 104 X 103  X 102

* Respiratory dose was 1.2 X 10' cells, intraperitoneal (lose was 1.5 X 103 cells, and intravenous dose

was 1.6 X 103 cells. F ive animals per group were used.
t Growth of other organisms in cultures from lungs made quantitative results unreliable.

TABLE 2. Variations in colony counts in tissues from individual animals infected by respiratory
or intraperitoneal route with Listcria monocytogcnes .14413

Colony count per ml of tissue (geometric mean)

Day
Route* Organ

Mean SOt Mean sD Mean so Mean sD

Respiratory Lung 3.0 X 10b 2.4 1.9 X 10' 1.1 1.9 X i0' 2.3 1.3 X 10' 11.1

Liver 4.5 X 10' 1.02 6.3 X 104 2.8 2.5 X 10' :1.8 2.1 X 10': 34.8

Spleen 1.1 X 103 1.0 2.0 X 10' 1.5 2.1 X 10' 4.6 1.3 X 10' 2.7

Intraperito- Lung 6.1 X 104 4.7 3.6 X 10' 46.4 1.6 X 10' 8.6

neal Liver 7.9 X 10' 21.4 2.3 X 101 632.4 1.6 X 103 496.0

Spleen 3.7 X 10' 4.0 3.6 X 10' 215.0 8.1 X 10o 11.5

Respiratory dose was 4.8 X 102 cells; intraperitoneal dlose was 1.1 X 103 cells. Five aniimals per group

were used.
t Standard deviation. Mean/so - lower limit of distribution; mean X mi - ulpper limit.
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was observed in thp colony counts of tissues from higher maximal count than was obtained with
mice exposed by the respiratory route than in larger dloses.
those obtained from tissutt from anirk t! chal- Listeria were isolated Arom the brain homog-
lenged by the intraperitoneal route. The stuida.,! enates sporadically, regardless of the rcute of
deviation from the mean ranged from 1.0 to 34.8 infection. About 25% of the brains cultured con-
colonies with cultures obtained from animals ex- tained Listeria. A few gave rise to colonies by the
posed by the respiratory route. With cultures of first (lay after injection, and Lieteria were found
organs from mice exposed by the intraperitoneal through 7 days. The greatest number of positive
route, the standard deviation was as high as 632. cultures were obtained on the fourth (lay. The

In the experiments in which the mice were chal- number of colonies ranged from 5.0 X 10' to
lenged via the intraperitoneal ro'ate, the Listeria 3.0 X 10' per ml of tissue.
counts in the organs of those inice receiving 1.5 X Positive b)lood cultures were obtained from the
101 cells of strain A4413 reached a maximum first through the twelfth (lay. The greatest num-
within I to 3 days (Table 3). The maximal counts ber of positive cultures were obtained from sam-
in the organs of mice receiving smaller (loses (2 X pi1es taken on the second through fourth (lays.
102 or I X 101 cells) did not occur until the fifth Growth was obtained in dilutions as high as 10-4
or sixth (lay. There was some suggestion that the at around the fifth day, although Listeria wv-re
lower challenge (loses resulted in a somewhat generally found only at lower dilutions and( during

the early stages of infection.
TABiLE 3. Influence of size of chalhlnge dose on Injection of the mortality-enhancing factor

numbers of Listeria monocytogenes in organs simultaneously with L. monocytogenes by the in-
of mince after intraperitoneal challenye tral, ritoneal route resulted in increase.d in vivo

growth of the organism. The difference betweenMaximal colony" count per ml of tebceil(ut faiasbt
tissue (geometric mean) the bacterial counts of animals receiving both

Challenge - MEIF and Listeria and those receiving only the
cells per Lung I Liver I

dose* __r _Lun__i_ Liver Spleen bacteria was apparent at 4 hr and persisted

ooColonies o Coloni for the duration of the exleriment (Table
perom Day Colonies Day! Dayniper ml per ml •y 4). Most animals that received MEF were dead

-i - by the fourth (lay.
2.4 2.5 5 1.3 l 1.2 5 BCG injected 6 days before challenge with

X 10' X 10' X × 10 X 10 Listeria increasedl the resistance of the mice so
1.1 1 .2 .4 4. 1 that the bacterial counts ohtainetl from the tis-X 103 X 104 X 106 X 105
1 .5 9.0 2 4.9 2 7.4 2 ) sue homnogenates were lower than those obtained

X 10, X 10$ X 101 X 10' from the organs of animals receiving Listeria
1.5 3.0 1 6.4 2 5.7 :3 alone (Tabhl i). Listeria were not recovered from

X 10. X 101 X 104 X 101 the blood of miIe injected with i(G. Blood
- cultuncs were positive from most mice injected

' Five mnice ipr group were tused. with I.isteria only. B('(, was also capable of over-

TABL.EI 4. fffel of injection otf uiirtaite-rnharneiny fartor (.31EF) on grorth of listria

10101tfloyi/ r JllH in o,,t ans oif ,nir"

Colony cmint per ml of listur ictometrit mean)

Inmulum lspt I thr) Es It 2 ,hr,

Liver
J1111 I0 1.7 K.1 2." 95 25 4.7
JIMl + MEF 0) 2N11 57 M.2 3.5 X lII' 2.7 X 10 1.6 X IMst

JIMll 1.1 2.11 I1 :3.0l 43 1( ) 6.9
JIMIl + MEF 40I 17 541 9, 1 7.0 X Ii0 1.5 X 10' 6.5 X 141t

"D o) in experimetil I wits 4.5 X 101 cells; -dis in elleritnetit 2 w:•s .. 6 X 101 rclls.
t ( i)ly one :ininial survivel :ml Iblis liie.
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TABLE 5. Influence of prior injection of B(G on growth of Listeria niUlOCytoqnfles JHH in organs if mire

Colony count per mg of tissue (geometric mean)

Inoculum' Day

I 2 3 6 7

Lung I
JHM1 8.5 x l10 5.9 x 10o. 2.1 X 101 310 8.9 X 104 92) 1,6(m)
JHII + B(N'. <690 1,100 1,800 <3(9) <4W0 1190• <340

Liver
JHH 3.3 X 10) 5.9 X I0 1.2 X 10W 4,2(g) 2.0 X 10', 1.9 X 10' 3,9X)
JHH + B((G <120) 460 2,700 90 <42 420 <81

Spleen
JHH 1,60M 1.2X 10X 1.3 X 106 7.7 X 10': 3.6 X 1i0 1.5 X 1•W 2,0()
JHH + BCG < 1.000 890 1. 1 X 1w 2,() 0 110 3,700 <360

Blood
JHH 2/3d 313 2/3 0/3 1/3 2/3 Q/3
JHH + BC(G 0/3 0//3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3 0/3

" Three mice per group were used.
Inoculum: 7.3 X 104 cells per 0.2-ml dose.
Inoculum: 9.1 X 101 living BC(; cells were injected into the peritonwel cavity 6 days before chal-

lenge with L. monoc!jtogenes.
d Number of animals showing positive blood cultures/total number wheni one loopful of heart blood

was streaked on a Tryptose Agar plate.

TrBLE 6. Effect of prior injection of BCG on in riro growth in ntice o.f Iisteria nionEocy t.' n's
JHH in the presence of morta lit y-enha cintg factor (IEF)

Colony count per ml of tissue (georm tric mean I

inoculumrn Day

I 4

Liver
JIMe + NUT !3.5 X 10' 7.3 X 10' 1.2 X l- 2.0 X 1P 5.2 X 103 6.3 X 10' 4.5 X 104
JIllM + MEF + BU((;, !4.8 X 10' 2.7 X 10' 4.0 X 10t 8.2 X 10 8.7 X 10' 1.1 X 10' 3.0 X 102

Spleen
Jilll + MEF -1.2 X 104 5.1 X 104 6.1 X 1015.3 X 10' 2.0 X 10' 2.0 X 10t :1.8 X 10'
JIllM + M1F + Bl(U 7.0 X 10 1.5 X 10' 2.8 X 1P 4.4 X 1P 1.2 X 10' 4.8 X 101 1.4 X it),

Blood
Jl1ll + MIEF 0 .3 3&3 3 3 1,3 13 i0 :3 12
Jill! + MEF + BI0. 0,3 1 :1 1 :1 13 2-3 0 : 0 3

Three animals per group were used.

' Strain JIMl 16.7 X 10' cell") wais inijected by ir.t raperitoneal roule Ainultlnteusly with 2i *;I,*

anioutls of MEF.
I(UI ; MA.1 x 1i0 livinK eell•I was injected into Ieriloneal eeavity 6 thay prior to challenge.

SNumber of positive blood cult ,re.s- tolal numhs'r plated.
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TABLE 7. Coa.yarison of growth of Listeria mnoflocjtogenes Al4413 in organs of mice born
of Lisle ria -i nfected mnothers and of mnice born of healthy mnothers

Colony count per mg of tissue (geometric mean)

Mouse litter Organ Days

1 2 3 4 5

Mice 5 to 6 weeks old,
from:*

Infected mother Liver 410 5.50 6,500 3,600 1,700
Normal mother Live.- 1.4 X 10' 5.7 X 10' 5.4 X 10' 3.8 X 10' 4.3 X 106:
Infected mother Spleen 910 380 440 6,100 1.2 X 10'
Normal mother Spleen 3.5 X 104 3.7 X 10' 7.0 X 10' 6.1 X 10' 9.4 X 10O'

Mice 7 to 8 weeks old,
from:t

Infected mother Liver 440 2.3 X 10' 1.2 X 10' 8.2 X 10' 1.1 X 10'
Normal mother Liver 9W6 1.5 X 104 1.2 X 105 2.4 X 101 1.2 X 109'
Infected mother Spleeni 7.30 2.0 X 10' 5.1 X 10' 2.9 X 10' 3.2 X 104
Normal mother Spleen 400 1.5 X 104 1. 1 X to, 1.2 X 10' 2.5 X 104:

"* Inocuham: 1.3 X 10' cells per dose; three mice per group).
t Inoculumn: 5.4 X 102 cells per (lose; four mice per group for infected progeny; two mice per group

of controls.
t Single survivor.

coming the effect of NIEF, so that the number of expieriment utilizing mice 7 to 8 weeks old, no
bacteria recovered from the tissues of animals difference was observed between the test group

that received Listeria,NMEF, and BCG was some- and the control group. The number of organisms
what less than that found in the organs of mice ip'r nl (if spleen or liver tissue was essentially the
receiving only Liskeria strain. JHH (Tables 5 same in both groups, anti changes in eil popu-
and 6). lation llarallelet' each othter quite closely.

Since in utero infection of the fetus.s of females
infected with Lieleria has been reporte-d by nu- .Io

merous investigators (see Seeliger, l1961), it Wa Kautter et al. (1963) reportedl extensive ex-
considlered of interest to deterinizac the fate of the perinient-4 whaich indicatedl tile influence of a nuin-
organisms in surviving mice horn of infected her of factors- onl tile lethal effect (if L.. monoryto-
mothers andi to determine tile inilliunlologieail genes. Am11ong thes-e factoms were thle ag and
state of these- animals. Pregnant inaie Were in- physiological state oif tile hfst, thle host species4,
fected by intrapenitoateal injet-tion of approxi- and the strain of organismn u-441. A striking (liffer-
maately 3 X 10' cells of strain J11I1. Of the 49 o'nee was obsm'rvt'd amiong infections prodluced
lprogeny born to .5 fenaahs., 27 survived zanti, at through dlifferent routt-A. Exposure by thle ". para-
5 to 6 weeks of age, wer infectedi in thle peritoneal tory' route produtceI a linear Ilose-reslionse curve.
cavity with 1.2 X 10Y cell" of strain A-4413. Al- and thle lethal dose- obtained (in repeatedi titra-
though no significant difference in the LT~o Was11 tion-s WAS re'latively romastan t. Expxisure by the
noted between the test groutp andi mine (if the intraperitoneal or intravenous rouates generafll
same age froma mauinfected femanles, % inarketl lif- resulted in a lower lethal Jlow libut the iltwr-ffert
feroence iwas noted in both the extent oif grPss pntth. nl ý'bunl- iV:L' Mnolinear and erratic. The w-, in
ological changes andl in the- number of ()rgunsmnas repeated titratitions extentird4 over a wide .-asar.
recovered from spleens and livilrs. Thc 1,T" for Thi oiffei'renct in resln.ow' to infection by the
mice born of infected femialesq was 4.5 dayvs (95' 1 various routits, is refleted in the restalts prra'ents'w
confidence limits': 3.4 to 6.0) ulav.-; that for micie here. Infectioin of mnice bw thle "resjuraton. intui-
from an uninfected parent was 3.1( (95' venous. or intraperitoneal rotites litlnaduml the
confidence limits: 3.0 to 4.-K days ktrlol %anie amount oif growth of L.. wontliryopraua in
animals. however, showed much 14inr xtnie the spleen. liver. xand brain, After airosol rx-
pathology, andI the epll coutnt-s lmr nil in splee-n or jrnmare, however. the colon rmianta' obltained ifomi
liver were higher (Table 7). However, in a similar lung smspemnsions, vmrr hig% within tile firnt 24 hr
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aifter infection and rvinainile at -I high levelI fEor previous observations (in thet greater ntortzilit%
up1 to 9 (lays. Infection Iw *h v tit ther routes itot that foiiowt41 injection tif tilt- evil extract with tilt
Only resultedI in aI somewhat lower voIEInt count organism. Thei rverse- uf!evt iiiiliiee by the
but also in a mnore gradiual inen'ase in the niumber rinor inijection Of IW( G and the( neutralization (if
Of Literin it, tile lung.s. *he stanidarti dleviationl tilt- effectt of METF by injvctioi tif the( avid-fast
from thle geontetrie nmeans Of tilt, volony vount was organism suggests that MIEF ex~erts its effert. in
mtore uniform andi smaller with tite viultures fill- pairt, at leut. (ti the( rt'tieiilocudttthielial systAmfl.

tained fromn animials illfPct441 bV ae-rosol titan with Lurie (1939M reportedl 4enit1an1c44 aCtiVity by thle
cultures4 fronm nMice inflectedl by~ thet Other rouites eel~s Elf this sys-teit dluring infection with MIy-
(Table 2). robzdrteum,. The exart rolle of METF in Lixtreria

The( difference between tite in vivo growth of infections is yet to be' eluicidlated. It may IN-. as
Lixifrria after riesjirattlrv eqxrireun andi that after with the( toxin iif plague (Mevyir. 1959), thtat. as
infection by thet tither routes also may IN' ex- tilt- ho~st res1Ilitnds to thet infection by dlestroyving

illaineil in piart byi unplubl)ishedl observatiolns by the( organismt tile eellular vEitInllEion t ( MIF) is
Kauitter. He observed that, after introtluctiont of lilkerjtt'ti. Tlltiiý, the host indirectly enhances the
Laixerna iitto tit-' lungs., there was~ anO ,nntediate infee'tioln. On thle other hlandl, it view of thle latent

increase in tielt- umber tf Elrgunisnts; 2 hr after nature of Lixterin jitfections (.Seehger. 1961). it
eXINKSlire, the teai m ztean serv it UsIcArui was zip- may lie that whe~n n'sistanve is r~ue d ItiteIicamme Elf

Plroximnatelyv 1.6 timnes- theit- umbeir presentt at 0) hr. stress, andi if Listkrin are Irnwilnt in an inaplparent
aznd by 4 htr tite Ixicteral .'ount uinerezL'ed abolut infectiont. the hwit biecomite. niton susceptible to
fivefoldI. In tilt jleitotivtal cavity , hotwever, tilte thet M1EF ImiuvNed1~ by the Eorgaiiszmts alreaull
olrganismts dii.'ljlparel rapid~ly for tilt- first 6i hr present in) theltisu- and ant atute' infection is
and4 then hegan to increase (Silvvrntzn, unpoib- inititatedt. Thlese. hy1 lthes -s reujuire further in-
Iixthed data). Ia agrevnrtelt wtith thtis, We have also vestigati~tn (of the ixtthogtqunesi Elf tilt Eliscas and
Elvlervt'd that when IUsicri.1 were iljectteil into~ Elf the role Elf cellular volntlioneitts Efi thle parasite.
the jleritoneal cavity 24 hr after the injectioni Elf Increased resistance after injection Elf IICG is

itslitun Caem-wnate, the at imittialateti lxtlinot~rplit- lit arrotnl wiithi prt-viu.,u ol1 s4rvationis by lfngi'r
nucldear cells raptidly ingestiml tilt- Elranisnt 5SO that (IM16), Heiitlerstiit et al. l I"M . DIhihmit and
within 10 tol 15 mtin tilt leuikocvtes were- cill- -4-hlavdler 1957), andi Suilitleanti et ul. (19W2)
plletely filledl with, hiactern. iThis kLiggt--ts that. lit withi Bruedltfi abortus, Racillux amithruis, StapA-
the lung. jdtagocvtoisis by,% tell, linting thte alVVeIlr !,/ortrrlls tirrots, :Intl .11. fortitilism. U-ixerg.
jasa- ho4tls the' lrxaill-ls-litýi situ antd lvenutits Schlitwider. -Intl Fling 1 1957). Awtt.iniig n~titolevt's
illiA.c 'lular nlultillieatitlin. lThe intrati3'E Atr lo- ob~tainiittl fromit attinial.' exjimk4'EI to .Iltjcibaderum.
ration Elf the L~iuierin mta v Elft"' plrotectioln against MAl oso it'rvetl inerea-ewi resistatier to~wardl iinfec-
tile linctencivial actitvity tif tihe Ill4ltIl A"lhM' dixttI tioit uitlk ftrueelI".
tile. guinea jig (.NiverI'lln. unpublisAnd data) On The coulpttjIrative Atii.i.-, with prnigrity til Lisa.

tithe Ethier hatud, tile' orgmilti"41 intithltctiA into the trrmn.intfecte'ti feiltalt- andi thl~viv tuf healthy ani-
pieritolnea cavity or th'ectlY inte, the Illotid stream tiual indlicatE' that prenatal e'xlnksunt Elf !.skria
UDEIIEI hi' dircctly iexjnocul t"l this hba rL'. D~iffer- Ilfuothit'e a temfltptrarv degre- Elf immuntitvt rather

eicu tit mej~n tioanitg the ittice nRI41l1 reflert titan a Ntttt Elf ittiutltI tilleranti. Iter's andl (;r.

nunavitlual t59ciftn'gc in thet Ivy' rcttiit't activity Ixltt M411) fliawltv-I imntittnitY it itaive' anfect-el

1f tIhe I4ml .'11ch wtid lm- 6113%Itit -. 4b-tAx'e In "tttiies lit uttt "ulthi .1I!ItEAMl-trriumn. Thiev olwwvii'ttl a

ulth ,qm 'rfmm guinea 4 dlirtreitt mir-1ival ltunr &il their "ntmt rul glp~.

Thve infmitjient *u'etm'nt- of Listrria in lirnint X1lutb.'gh in utitei infertitunt faihle tob incrva'mr the
btihugrnu atE'.' Pt in accorilanct' tulth the- tdiviaria- u;~.. the Cro'% pathltu'gwy anal luacteuial griluti

titun' of varrioit. autbtit%. Servlgrr (Mill nivici- lli'te lvss v~tit'n'zvr in thi% Critil, than in the ciln*

ftiucil that tbuIy after intracranial Or intrathe-al tribl groupll. The temlukrar% nato tirt' f the im-
injection tI3% mi -tlitefltuQ* rtwiIL-tentl% jti't mtlhity miotlg -t that it ntat. have 'r l'n jw.ive

tiureul in rtvdcnt.%,. He-~gg-t~ that the short in nature.
tillnc iiiti'fll htrtwtern infertion anoi decath in 'rl* 1TIttimtn mrh Vimo.1
tic lvL~leraxuta jin'dul-s infectiton 4f the hramn Ii U.... It- J . %Nil It W CtKhIR '.71:~'i

The greater numberr (of twraipnltnx f~ertiV'fd 4cttwllujurc-nt it tutu-n of nives'Arlrixan 1w,4
after injecltin (if MiF uA&- in atvtbrtdantr vith ng-.Isaner -4 niote t.- ketwrp.Jmg..US infrcii.'n'.
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